DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL EDUCATION

Application Procedures for
VISITING MEDICAL STUDENTS

U.S. MEDICAL STUDENTS

Contact the specific department of the elective you are interested in at Hartford Hospital UNLESS you are applying for an Advanced Clinical Experience (i.e., Sub-internship, Emergency Medicine, or Critical Care).

If applying for an Advance Clinical Experience above, please apply directly thru VSAS (Visiting Student Application System)

OSTEOPATHIC STUDENTS

Contact the specific department of the elective you are interested in at Hartford Hospital EVEN IF you are applying for an Advance Clinical Experience.

You CANNOT use the VSAS system for ACE applications, so UConn will need to receive paper applications from the Hartford Hospital department you apply to.

Exception for UNECOM students from Biddeford Maine: We have an affiliation agreement in place so UConn WILL process your paper applications as usual.

INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL STUDENTS

Unfortunately, Hartford Hospital cannot accept international students UNLESS you are part of the German Exchange Program that the University of Connecticut has with the University of Hannover in Germany. Those applications are processed through the Clinical Education Department at UConn.